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	Date: 09/30/2022
	Control Number: 2022-01
	Subject:                                                                                                  Fire Hazard Associated with Energy Storage Systems (ESS) 
	Audience: Park Facility Maintenance, Employees, Safety Officers, NPS Structural Firefighters, and Park Structural fire Coordinators
	Issue: On September 6, 2022, structural firefighters responded to a report of smoke coming from an energy storage system (ESS) building at West Thumb Geyser Basin in Yellowstone National Park. The ESS building, owned and operated by the local energy provider, stored energy in supercapacitors to provide backup power when needed in the area. Smoke and heat observed by responding firefighters indicated combustion of undetermined materials in the ESS building.  Upon entry into the unit, firefighters found a brown liquid (or melted solid) of unknown material on the plexiglass shields over multiple capacitor modules. According to the energy provider, at least three or four modules “likely experienced temperatures high enough to over-pressurize the units, causing sufficient force to eject their contents.” While the manufacturer stated that no hazardous materials were in the building holding the modules, review of safety data sheets (SDS) indicated the compounds in the capacitors degrade into hazardous corrosive and flammable materials upon combustion. Yellowstone National Park is working with the energy provider to ensure their response plan addresses environmental hazards, worker safety, and the proper decommissioning of the building for repair. 
	Hazard Details: An ESS is a device or group of assembled devices capable of storing energy for electrical use later. ESS can be used to meet energy demands during peak times, supply backup power during emergencies, or store energy derived from renewable sources, such as solar and wind power. Transitioning to a cleaner, more efficient, and more resilient energy grid involves the use of ESS. ESS may have already been installed in or near many NPS sites. While ESS has many advantages and their use will continue to grow, they are not without hazards. Parks need to be aware of ESS in or near park boundaries, so emergency responders can be prepared for the following hazards:  •     Fires involving thermal runaway, a rapid uncontrolled release of energy that can result in explosions.•     Release of toxic and flammable gases, many of which are corrosive.•     Deep-seated fires requiring large amounts of water to suppress.•     Risk of shock that can lead to injury or death, even after a fire occurs. 
	Recommended Actions: •  The park structural fire program shall develop a pre-incident plan in collaboration with mutual aid partners for response to ESS fires, explosions, and other emergencies within park boundaries to include ESS types and locations, facility familiarization, firefighting tactics, and strategies for the mitigation of incidents. •  Parks with structural firefighters may encounter the following hazards, which require appropriate action. Response requires full PPE and use of SCBA during and after a fire incident.  Overheated Batteries1)         Isolate the area of all nonessential personnel2)         Review status of fire alarm and protection systems3)         Perform air monitoring of all connected spaces4)         Identify location of overheated battery/batteries5)         Isolate effected battery by operating battery disconnects6)         Contact owner/company responsible for the ESS7)         Continue monitoring temperature Fire/Thermal Runaway1)         System isolation and shutdown2)         Hazard confinement and exposure protection3)         Fire suppression4)         Ventilation
	Caption: ESS building at West Thumb, Yellowstone National Park (left) and unknown material on the plexiglass shields over multiple capacitor modules inside the building (right).
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	Recommended ActionsB: Firefighters shall never use piercing nozzles or breach ESS components. Suppression of ESS fires are primarily accomplished with copious amounts of water. According to manufacturers' recommendations, foam and foam derivatives are not to be used for these fires, as they will not allow batteries and ESS components to cool and encourage thermal runaway by insulating burning materials and exacerbating heat.Air monitoring should be a priority for responders during and after an ESS incident, using a 4-gas meter or other gas detection system to determine toxic gas levels. For more information on the use and installation of ESS, refer to the International Fire Code, Chapter 12 and contact regional structural fire managers for guidance. Park structural fire programs shall refer to Annex B, Battery Energy Storage System Hazards, and Annex C, Firefighting Considerations, in NFPA 855, Standard for the Installation of Energy Storage Systems for additional information. 


